FALL LAX REGISTRATION IS OPEN
PTCLAX.COM
BOYS & GIRLS GRADES K - 12

BOYS - GRADES K – 8
SEPTEMBER 10TH – NOVEMBER 5TH
TRAVEL TEAM (NORTH ATL)
PRACTICE MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

GIRLS – GRADES K - 8
SEPTEMBER 10TH – OCTOBER 29TH
TRAVEL TEAM (NORTH ATL K-8)
2 TOURNAMENTS (GA & TN 5TH-8TH)
PRACTICE TUESDAY/GAMES SUNDAY

HIGH SCHOOL – IN-HOUSE
SMALL SIDED LEAGUE

HIGH SCHOOL – 2 TOURNAMENTS
PRACTICE TUESDAY/SUNDAY

#GOWARRIORS!
PTCLAX.COM

FAYETTE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS NEITHER SPONSORS, ENDORSES OR RECOMMENDS THE ORGANIZATION, ACTIVITIES OR EVENTS REPRESENTED IN THIS MATERIAL. THE DISTRIBUTION OF THIS MATERIAL IS PROVIDED AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE.